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ABSTRACT In this paper, a brushless wound rotor vernier machine (Bl-WRVM) with a single inverter
configuration is proposed to achieve the brushless operation. In the proposed topology, a single inverter
is connected with series-connected ABC and XYZ windings through which the current flow produces the
magnetomotive force with fundamental and sub-harmonic components, respectively. The XYZ windings
have similar pole pairs to the excitation windings, whereas its number of poles is different from the ABC
winding. A 24-slot stator, 4-pole armature ABC winding, 2 Pole armature XYZ and excitation windings,
and 44-pole field winding for the outer rotor is designed and 2D finite element analysis is carried out to
determine the performance of the machine. The proposed topology makes the Bl-WRVM cost-effective by
applying only a single inverter as compared to a dual-inverter Bl-WRVM and it improves its torque quality.

10 INDEX TERMS Brushless, single-inverter-fed, harmonic field excitation, WRVMs.

I. INTRODUCTION11

In recent years, the Permanent Magnet Vernier Machines12

(PMVMs) have gained a lot of interest due to their increasing13

demand in direct drive applications. PMVMs are capable of14

generating high torque at low speed due to the magnetic15

gearing effect as compared to the other types of PMmachines.16

Furthermore, the mechanical gearing system which is noisy17

and costly can also be replaced with these machines. How-18

ever, these machines suffer from speed controllability issues19

as speed rises, low power factor, and the high cost of the20

PMs [1], [2].21

PMVMs are magnetically geared machines that have a22

magnetic gearing effect due to flux modulation. The earlier23

vernier reluctance machine is the base from which PMVMs24

are derived [3]. The output power achieved in PMVMs is25
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three times to equivalent of conventional PM machines for 26

a similar volume and current. Furthermore, PMVM is com- 27

monly designed for low-speed rotation due to a large number 28

of magnet poles [4]. Because rare-earth permanent magnets 29

are used in PMVMs, they are expensive as well [5]. PMVMs 30

with dual-stator have auxiliary inner stator with no windings 31

and the outer stator only comprise the windings. In this 32

way torque density of the machine is improved because the 33

whole volume of the structure is reduced. As a result, this 34

machine will be lacking in manufacturing and thermal prob- 35

lems because this configuration does not have windings on 36

the inner stator [6]. The hybrid excited PMVMwas proposed 37

in order to regulate flux in both directions, which have all of 38

their excitation sources on the stator, thus it helps in regulat- 39

ing the temperature rise of magnets [7]. Axial flux PMVMs 40

to improve power factor, and torque density and minimize 41

the torque ripples by using spoke-type PM, notched-shaped 42

PM and two-stage parallelogram-shaped PM were proposed 43
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in [8]. Although PMVMs generate very high torque but the44

issues associated with these machines are high-cost perma-45

nent magnets and their wide-speed operation.46

Vernier reluctance machines (VRMs) are magnet-free47

machines and hence are less expensive as compared to the48

PMVMs. However, these machines suffer from low power49

factor and torque density as compared to PMVM. The stator-50

connected DC-VRM is also free from the PMs [9], [10],51

[11], [12]. Because of its high reliability, this machine is52

gaining more attention due to which it is being used in high-53

speed applications. However, as a consequence, the stator’s54

armature and field windings limit the armature winding’s fill55

factor and current density. By using a wound-rotor vernier56

machine, the field windings were placed on the rotary rotor57

instead of the stator. Furthermore, to keep the rotor excited,58

it is necessary to clean andmaintain the brushes and slip-rings59

assemblies in this configuration [13].60

In [10], a topology of a dual-inverter brushless wound-61

rotor machine (WRM) was presented to overcome the carbon62

brushes and slip ring issues by providing brushless excita-63

tion to the field winding. A rotating magnetomotive force64

(MMF) is generated from two inverters. This contains a65

fundamental and an additional subharmonic component for66

brushless rotor excitation. Brushes and slip-rings create the67

problem of sparking and require regular maintenance, but68

these issues are solved by brushless operation. However, its69

field winding is on the rotor, which avoids the issues of70

DC-VRM. In [14], a brushless wound-rotor vernier machine71

(BL-WRVM) was proposed for variable-speed applications.72

The speed of the machine was controlled by controlling the73

field flux. Moreover, the brushless topology avoids the prob-74

lems of sparking and regular maintenance in rotor-current-75

excited vernier machines. In [15], a topology of the wound76

rotor machine with dual-mode was proposed. Dual mode77

operation was created by portioning the field winding into78

two groups to generate different rotor poles by changing79

field coils arrangements. In [16] a cost-effective scheme of80

brushless WRM is proposed by using a single inverter. This81

scheme uses a single inverter as opposed to a dual-inverter for82

the brushless operation of the WRM.83

This paper presents a cost-effective single inverter-fed84

brushless wound rotor vernier machine having improved85

torque quality. The proposed stator winding is comprised86

of the four-pole and two-pole armature windings which are87

connected in series with each other. The main three-phase88

armature windings are named as ABC winding, whereas the89

additional three-phase armature winding is named as XYZ90

winding. The additional three-phase windings are responsible91

for the two-pole operation whereas the main three windings92

are responsible for the four-pole operation. When the current93

flows through these series-connected stator windings, the94

magnetomotive will be produced which has the fundamental95

and the subharmonic component.96

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the sec-97

ond section, the conventional brushless WRVM [14] and98

the proposed WRVM configurations are discussed. In the99

third section, 2Dfinite element analysis (2D-FEA) simulation 100

results for the conventional brushless WRVM and proposed 101

brushless WRVM model are discussed. Finally, conclusions 102

are drawn. 103

II. CONVENTIONAL DUAL-INVERTER 104

BL-WRVM TOPOLOGY 105

In the conventional topology of the Bl-WRVM, the stator 106

winding is spatially distributed into two equal parts to gener- 107

ate fundamental and subharmonicmagnetomotive force. Both 108

the stator windings (ABC and XYZ) are designed to gen- 109

erate the two four-pole armature windings. In order to gen- 110

erate subharmonic and fundamental magnetomotive forces, 111

one armature winding is supplied with half of the current 112

as opposed to the other half armature winding. Thus, the 113

resultant armature magnetomotive force would have both the 114

fundamental and subharmonics components. Figure 1 shows 115

the schematic representation of the conventional dual-inverter 116

Bl-WRVM. This is the brushless sub-harmonic topology 117

introduced in [13] and also used for BL-WRVM in [14]. 118

In this topology, 2 separate inverters supply currents to the 119

distributed windings in the stator. The difference in mag- 120

nitudes of currents from two inverters produces the sub- 121

harmonic component of the MMF. This component of MMF 122

is used for the rotor excitation, through the induction in 123

excitation winding. The induced voltages are then fed to the 124

rotating rectifier on the rotor converting it to DC current for 125

the final use of field winding so that it produces the rotor field 126

flux without the use of brushes and slip-rings. 127

The excitation winding of the conventional Bl-WRVM is 128

comprised of the two-pole structure in order to link with 129

the subharmonic component of the armature magnetomotive 130

force. The voltage induced in the excitation winding is rec- 131

tified with the help of the full-bridge rectifier in order to 132

provide the excitation to the field winding. The field winding 133

is comprised of a 44-pole concentrated winding arrangement 134

in order to generate the vernier effect for the Bl-WRVM. 135

Figure 2 shows the winding layout of the double-layer arma- 136

ture windings of the conventional dual-inverter Bl-WRVM. 137

Both the armature windings have a coil span of 6 slots and 138

is generating four poles. The winding coils are arranged in 139

both forward and backward directions with the coils span of 140

6 for the ABC winding and 6 for the XYZ winding. The basic 141

equation for the vernier operation is given by equation (1) as 142

below. 143

Pr = Qs − Ps (1) 144

where Pr stands for the rotor pole pairs, Qs represents the 145

stator slots and Ps represents the stator pole pairs. 146

The currents supplied by inverter 1 to the stator winding 147

ABC are given by the following equation. 148

IA = I cosωet 149

IB = I cos(ωet −
2π
3
) 150

IC = I cos(ωet +
2π
3
) (2) 151
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FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of conventional Bl-WRVM.

FIGURE 2. Conventional Bl-WRVM armature winding with coils wound in both forward and backward direction.

The currents supplied by inverter 2 to the stator winding XYZ152

are given by the following equation.153

IX =
1
2
I cosωet154

IY =
1
2
I cos(ωet −

2π
3
)155

IZ =
1
2
I cos(ωet +

2π
3
) (3)156

where I signify the current amplitude and ωe denotes angular 157

frequency. 158

III. PROPOSED SINGLE INVERTER BL-WRVM TOPOLOGY 159

In the proposed topology of Bl-WRVM, the stator winding 160

is connected with a single inverter to generate a fundamental 161

and subharmonic components of the magnetomotive force. 162
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FIGURE 3. Schematic diagram of proposed Bl-WRVM.

FIGURE 4. Proposed model design I with three slots for XYZ winding in forward backward arrangement.

The stator windings are comprised of the four-pole and163

two-pole armature windings which are connected in series164

with each other. The main three-phase armature windings are165

named as ABC winding, whereas the additional three-phase166

armature winding is named as XYZ winding. The additional167

three-phase windings are responsible for the two-pole opera-168

tion whereas the main three windings are responsible for the169

four-pole operation. When the current flows through these 170

series-connected stator windings, the magnetomotive will be 171

produced which has the fundamental and the subharmonic 172

component. 173

For the rotor configuration, two windings are employed 174

named as excitation and field windings which are connected 175

through a full-bridge rectifier. The full-bridge rectifier is 176
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FIGURE 5. Proposed model design II with six slots for XYZ winding in forward backward arrangement.

FIGURE 6. 2D model of the Bl-WRVM with its stator and rotor windings.

employed to convert the excitation winding induced volt-177

age to the direct current voltage for the utilization of178

the field winding. The excitation winding is of two-pole179

configurations. The additional two pole armature winding180

when fed with the inverter causes the voltage to be induced181

on the two-pole excitation winding. The field winding is182

designed to produce 44 poles when fed with the dc current183

produced by the full-bridge rectifier. The 44 poles for the184

field winding are chosen to create the vernier operation of185

the brushless machine since the stator consists of 24 slots.186

The schematic representation of the proposed Bl-WRVM 187

is shown in Fig. 3. In this topology, only a single inverter 188

is used to supply currents to the distributed windings in 189

the stator. Here one armature winding is a four-pole wind- 190

ing which is the main winding, while the other armature 191

winding is a two-pole winding. The magnetomotive force 192

of the two-pole armature winding induces the voltage into 193

the two-pole excitation winding. The induced voltage of the 194

harmonic winding is rectified with the help of the full-bridge 195

converter to provide power to the excitation winding. Thus, 196
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FIGURE 7. Current fed by the inverter to the conventional and proposed model design I and II.

FIGURE 8. Conventional model torque.

it produces the rotor field flux without the use of brushes197

and slip-rings. Figure 4 represents the winding layout of the198

proposed design I for the armature windings ABC and XYZ. 199

The coils for the XYZ winding are placed in 6 slots whereas 200
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TABLE 1. Design specifications for the proposed model of the brushless wound rotor vernier machine (Bl-WRVM).

FIGURE 9. Conventional model with field and excitation currents.

FIGURE 10. Conventional model flux density distribution.

the ABC winding is placed in 18 slots. The proposed design I201

consists of 3 coils for the XYZ windings and 21 coils for the202

ABC windings. Figure 5 represents the proposed design II of 203

the armature winding ABC and XYZ. The proposed design II 204
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FIGURE 11. Electromagnetic torque of the proposed model design I.

FIGURE 12. Proposed model design I field and excitation current.

FIGURE 13. Proposed model design I flux density distribution plot.

includes 6 coils for the XYZ winding and 18 coils for the205

ABC windings.206

A. GEOMETRICAL AND STRUCTURAL DESIGN207

Table 1 displays the design parameters for the 2D model of208

the Bl-WRVM. Double-layer distributed winding is used in209

the stator’s construction to produce four-pole and two-pole210

windings. Field and excitation windings have 44 and two 211

poles, respectively. Figure 6 presents a 2D model of the 212

Bl-WRVM that is used for the 2D FEA analysis. This is an 213

outer rotor model. 214

The currents supplied by the inverter to the stator winding 215

sets are given by the following equations. 216

IA = IX = I cosωet 217
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FIGURE 14. Electromagnetic torque of proposed model design II.

FIGURE 15. Field and excitation currents of the proposed model design II.

FIGURE 16. Flux density Distribution of the proposed model design II.

IB = IY = I cos(ωet −
2π
3
)218

IC = IZ = I cos(ωet +
2π
3
) (4)219

where I signify the current amplitude and ωe denotes angular220

frequency.221

IV. ELECTROMAGNETIC PERFORMANCE 222

The 2D FEA analysis is carried out using the JMAG-Designer 223

for the performance analysis of the brushless wound rotor 224

vernier machine. The 2D FEA analysis shows the perfor- 225

mance of the machine driven with both conventional and pro- 226

posed brushless scheme design 1 and II in terms of excitation 227
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FIGURE 17. Induced voltage in the rotor excitation winding conventional model. (2.34 rms value).

FIGURE 18. Induced voltage in the rotor excitation winding proposed model design I. (2.424 rms value).

FIGURE 19. Induced voltage in the rotor excitation winding proposed model design II. (2.546 rms).

current, field current, and output electromagnetic torque.228

The results are compared for the conventional and proposed229

design 1 and II.230

Figure 7 shows the current fed by the inverter to the con-231

ventional and proposedmodel of BL-WRVM. The peak value232

of the current fed by the inverter 1 is 1.3 A and the peak value233

of the current fed by inverter 2 is 0.66 A. Whereas the peak234

value of the current fed by inverter to the proposed model235

design 1 and II is 1 A. The peak value of 1 A is chosen to236

give the same average value of the current as made by the237

inverter 1 and 2.238

Figure 8 shows the torque produced by the conventional239

BL-WRVM. Initially, as there is no excitation on the rotor,240

its torque starts from 0 Nm. Gradually it achieves its average 241

torque of 6.516 Nm with a torque ripple of 78.26%. The high 242

ripple is due to the harmonic content in the airgap MMF and 243

the fluctuation in rotor field current. 244

Figure 9 represents the induced currents in the rotor exci- 245

tation windings and the currents which are rectified by 246

the rotating rectifier and fed to the field winding on the 247

rotor. 248

Figure 10 shows the flux density distribution plot for the 249

conventional BLWRVM. The unbalanced magnetic field on 250

the left and right sides of the machine is due to the fact that the 251

left side stator winding of themachine is connected to inverter 252

I with a higher amplitude of current, while the right-side stator 253
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FIGURE 20. Flux linkage of the conventional model ABC winding.

FIGURE 21. Flux linkage of the conventional model XYZ winding.

FIGURE 22. Flux linkage of the proposed model design I ABC winding.

FIGURE 23. Flux linkage of the proposed model design I XYZ winding.

winding of the machine is connected to inverter II with lower254

amplitude of the current.255

Figure 11 shows the torque generated by the proposed 256

model design I. The average torque achieved for this 257
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FIGURE 24. Flux linkage of the proposed model design II ABC winding.

FIGURE 25. Flux linkage of the proposed model design II XYZ winding.

TABLE 2. Comparison of conventional and proposed model.

configuration is 5.326 Nm and the torque ripple is 93.87 %.258

The performance is not very impressive as it fails to compete259

with the conventional model.260

Figure 12 represents the induced currents in the rotor261

excitation windings and the currents which are rectified by262

the rotating rectifier and fed to the field winding on the263

rotor. The average value of the field current is lower than the264

field current developed by the conventional model. This has265

resulted in a decrease in electromagnetic torque.266

Figure 13 represents the flux density distribution plot for267

the proposed model design 1. The flux density is balanced268

as compared to the conventional design model. Furthermore,269

the overall flux density distribution is lower due to the lower270

value of the field current.271

Figure 14 shows the torque produced in the proposed 272

model design II which is 8.08 Nm. Using the 6 slots 273

for the XYZ winding resulted in increased torque as 274

compared to the conventional model and proposed model 275

design I. Furthermore, a considerable reduction in the torque 276

ripple (37.12 %) is achieved with the proposed model 277

design II. 278

Figure 15 presents the excitation and field current plot 279

of the proposed model design II. The induced excitation 280

current has increased and so is the field current. The increased 281

field current is responsible for the increased electromagnetic 282

torque production. Also, with the proposed model design II 283

smooth field current is obtained as compared to the conven- 284

tional and proposed design I. 285
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Figure 16 shows the flux density distribution plot of the286

proposed model design II. The distribution plots balanced the287

distribution of the magnetic flux density.288

Figures 17, 18, and 19 show the induced voltages in289

the rotor harmonic windings for the conventional proposed290

model I and proposed model II. It can be noted that the291

proposed model II shows the highest induced voltages.292

Figures 20 to 25 are plotted for the flux linkages in the293

stator ABC and XYX windings. For ABC winding, the flux294

linkage is highest for proposed model II while the flux link-295

ages in XYZ windings are reduced.296

Overall performance comparison of the conventional and297

proposed model designs I and II in Table 2. The proposed298

model design II shows better performance in terms of the299

average torque, torque quality, power factor, torque den-300

sity, and efficiency. The torque density is improved from301

2.25 Nm/m3 to 2.77 Nm/m3 and the performance improve-302

ment in power factor is 120% whereas its efficiency is303

improved to 13%.304

V. CONCLUSION305

This paper proposes a cost-effective brushless three-phase306

wound rotor vernier machine. A simplified structure and307

topology are initially analyzed for the brushless operation308

of the WRVM. In this topology, two three-phase windings309

are mounted on the stator namely, an ABC armature wind-310

ing and XYZ additional three-phase winding for excitation.311

To create the harmonic air gap component, the XYZ winding312

is configured for two-poles on a four-pole vernier machine.313

The working of the topology was verified by the 2D FEA.314

Since the machine does not use any additional inverters for a315

harmonic component generation or a specially built inverter316

for power supply, it is cost-effective compared to the conven-317

tional brushless wound rotor machines and hence can be used318

in automotive industries.319
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